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ILLUSTRATED

SHORTHAND WRITER
Tor1ONTO, MARCH, ISS8. No. Il.

btaittal an antrLMtafl.

OVER-CROWDING THE RANKS.

w N the February number of the WRITEthÇ Qere appeaxed a letter fromi "1Protect.
tionist," in hich he xpressed alarm at

e tise rapidly inczeasing numier of short-
band writers and fears tiat emiployers wili
reduce salaries when they find they can get 75
words per minute men at #35 per month. We
have yorung men in Canada who write this speed
and wviil vork at lower rates, yet our first-clais
Writers have no eart of being superseded; they
feel that the young aspitant has the same
rugged steeps to climb that 'bey have with pa-
tiet assiduity surrmounted, snd thit bis only
rlnethod of getting a footing la to offer his ser-
vicem at a nominal figure and fight bis way inch
by inch until he has reacbed the- same vantage
Rround, when they know full well he will esti-
tnate bis services, as he does now, at their proper
value. There is, and always will be, ample
roo at the top.

THE CANADJAN -HANSARD."
TaE GEATEST OFFICIAL IIEPOUT IN THE

WORLD.
Such is the Opinion of the Bouse of Commons

A Herculean Zest - The Difficidtie%
Caused by the Use of Tiro Languages
Orecome-Contraste wi/h ,iier Oficial
Parliamentary Reports-Triumph of Can-
adian Skill,

HE following is a very condensed re-
port of the debate on the present
system of official reporting in the
louse of Counions by permanent

reporters who are officers of the House. Thedseussie teok place on February 17th :-
MR. Ross said :-The task of reporting inEnglih and French is a bercules task. IL lasomething that bas never been achieved in auyLegislature in the world before, either as tequantity, excellence or rapidity of executiot.

The experiment we are now practising is a new
one. J think it bas met with a marvellous
success.

MR. CHARLTON.j presume that soMe hO,
gentlemen may nit be aware that the report of
the debates of this House, which is now being

issued, is the most voluminous of that of any
leg slative body at the present Lime. I believe
that tie Bansard staff of the Engzlish House of
Commons 4 mploys a Itff of eighteen reporters,
though it is net as voluminous as ours. The
aouant of the work wbich the reporters of this
House pcrform is very iuchs greater according
to tie nun ber employed, than is performed by
the staff of the United States Congress, or, in
fact, of any otier legislative body that I am
aware of. I think, taking into accounst the
amount of work wbich is done, and the pressure
which bas been placed upon the reporteis dur-
ing the heavy debates which have taken place
this session, we must e' nelude that the work
bas been extremely well done.

MR. BlLAKE said the reporting had been satis-
factory, but the proof-reading was defective.

Ma. JoNEs.-I say with regard to the whole
work, that the speeches maae in this Cham-
ber are wenderfully well reported, that evtry-
thing about the report L well doue.

MR. WHITE (Cardweli) snd Mi. MILLE offer-
ed some practical suggestions as to the further
improvement of the work by strengthening the
staff and securing accurate proof-reading.

MR. PLuma.-I have no doubt that every
menber who addresses the House bas found a;
great deal of satisfaction in the prompt manner
in whicl his speeches have appeared in the
Jansard within a few heurs, and he bas found
also that the reporting le, in the main, exceed. 
ingly satisfactory. I understand that during
the great stress that was throwu upon the staff«
during the long debates ne have had, and the
more than usual amount of business they had
thrown upon them at the outset, they have,
leen greatly overworked. Mv own impression
is that if this thing is worth doing well, that
the best talent should be employed for the pur-
pose, that it should be properly remunerated,.
and that we should not attempt to get toc much
work ont of these gendemen who are doing us
an excellent service. I have reason to suppose
that the staff is very much overworked. Ihave
reason te believe that it would be very much
better if the House should enlarge it somewhat.
I do fot tbink there is any oue in the House
who would like te go back te the old sytem of
not having the official reporters on the floor of
the House. I, for one, wish to bear my testi-
mony to the thoroughness and promptness with
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which, as a whole, the reports have been made.
Since I rose to speak, I have handed ta me a
memorandum which is exactly in the direction
in which I have ventured to make these few re-
marks. This memorandum, I think I may take
the liberty oft aying, has been handed to me by
the chef of the staff, since I have been on myfot:-

I "Ail that la required t perfect th * ror is ta slighdy
strengthen the staff. Tha is ail we as. Let theyCom-minttee do this, and corrections will be reduced to almostnothing. Mem ers will then have no trouble, and theextra cost will almost be saved in printer's coriections."
That is my judgment, and I hipe it will meet
wih the approval of the House, and that
liberty will ho granted to tho Committee to so
strengthen the staff so as to bring ab-ut what

n8 SiggOted orhe hy the very excellent sup-rin.
tendent of the staff, Mr. Bradley, than whnm
there is no better or more efficient man that I
know of engaged in the practice of stenography.

Ma. HUNTINGTON.-We are so peculiarly sit-
uated that, as has been well said, the labors of
the Hansard staff are greater and more efficient
than elsowbere. The reporting being in the two
languages, the labor is very great.

OUR EVER-CIRCULATOR.

have received anumber of communi-
cations from readers desiring to have
the Ever-Cireulator sent them. InB many cases theyhave neglected to say

%hat isystem they write. This is absolutely
necessary, as we propose issuing one in each
system. When this request is complied with,
No. 1 will be issued.

PROFIT OF SHORTHAND WRITING.

OUT thirty years since I learned
Pitman's 8ystem of Phonography.
Twenty-five years ago I began an ever-
circulator. Shorthand Writers thenwere very few, acarcely anybody pretended toteach I. The ever-circulator was at that timequite a godsend to many aspiring youths. Some

of the oldest and best reporters will remember
me as a sort of phonographic father. Thestate of things char.ged for the better, thefacilities and advantages are now complote andgenerous. The colleges, schools and periodicals
render it easy and the compensation makes itwcrth while one learning shorthand.

A few years ago I learned Graham's mystei
and now I write a mixture of Graham's sud
Pitman'a. I have studied several other systemns
but upon the whole I find Pitmau's as good as
any. The faot is any systein depends very
largely upon the person learning. A persyn
needs to he a good penman in order to be an
expert in phouography. The science of short-
hand depends veryruch on pratieThe
ý tence part anybody of ordinar pr etice. Te
but tho art part is very different and I t
almost impossible for some.

T'o bo a good verbatim reporter a person

TED SHORTHAND WRITER.

wants to be a machine for the time being Hewants to be able to abstract himself from ail
sunoundinga-sin ply letting the sound of the
speakes pOSa tbrough his mind and Fo honest)y
rt cord tle sane It shotd i e nothing to him
whether the speaker is talking sense or none-
seise, that he has nothing to do with. This
Inabislty to become a machine when needed isthe reason why many can never report verba.
tim;

On the other hand if a per son is called uponto report a speech topically then he needs to
have a gond mind, to be clear beaded, qualified
to be discriminating, and selective. le needsto know something of the subject about which
the speaker is speakiug. Topicai reporting I
regard as beiug far more difficult than verbatim.
A teporter wha bas been accustomed ta report
political speeches in a condoused way, mates a
poor effort in reporting a sermon at first. ledoes not understand the doctrines and definit-
ions of Theology, hence bis condensations are
incongruent. The place ad person have muc
t: do with a reporter's ease oa writing. Onbas ta learu ta bear iD every place sud ta gotac ustomed to the speaker's voice and mauner.

Phonography, like electricity and other dis-coveries, is being spread out over the needs and
supplies of society. Without the t-legraph onecan hardly conceive how it would be possible
to get along, especially in the running of rail-
ways. So it is eqnally as difficult to couceive
how the press could be maintained without aknowledge of shorthand.

I am pleased to note the improvements andfacilities in phonography. It surely must be a
help, and a delight to all shorthand writers, to
have such channels for commuication asTuis CÂNADIÂN ILLU5rPRÂTED SEOETRANDWRITPEand other journals. Wishing well to the
reporting frateruity. I remain yours kindly.

JoSENt W1L.

THE NEW COURT REPORTERS.

HE system of shorthand reporting in
U the Superior Courts of this Province

bas got beyond the experimental
· stage, and the recent changes made bythe Goverr ment will go far to place it upon alasting and satisfactory foundation. The prin-

cipal fault ln the working of the sytem was
found k the fact that the permanent staff wasnot sufficiently large to overtake ail the work,and consequeutly "extra" reporters had to be
engaged every sprlng and autumn for the half-
yearly assises. The difficulty ii obtaining firet.class reporters at a momeiit's notice, and the
frequent changes in their personnel made i
ovitient that suai a state of things %as too pre-
carions ta ho allowud ta continue witlî ssfe:y.Accordingly the Government have increased the
permanent staff by four additional reporters,
making now eight for ail the Courts, including
Chsncery. Tho new appointees are not, how-
ever, to be upon the saine footing as regardssalary, &c., as the original staff, and their time
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will net be occupied further than by the assizes
in the spring and fall. It is thought that this
arrangement will do away with the necessity of
émploying extra help at any time, while it will
very greatly increase the stability and efficiency
of the system as a whole. The staff will now
consiet of Messrs. A. H. Crawford, E. E. Horton,
R. Tyson and A. J. Henderson, of whom IL bas
Su far been composed, together with Messrs.
Wallace Maclean, N. R. Buteher, J. Monahan
and F. V. E. Dickson, the late appointees.

Mr. Maclean, who is a Canadian by birth, has
been employed as one of the I extra " reporters
almot ever mince the time shorthand reporting
was introduced into the Ontario Courts. and
las besides had considerable newapaper experi-
ence. Be writes Isaac Pitman's style. Mr.
Marlean is a graduate of Toronto Universlity.

Mr. Butcher is 23 years of age, Canadian
by birth, former resident of London, Ont.,
where he learned shorthand ; came to Toronto
four years ago and commenced the practice of
Phonography in an Insurance and Lean office,
wh:ch hé left to enter the employ of Mesars.
Bake, Kerr, Boyd & Cassels, where be bas been
for the past three yeare. He is a Grahamite.

Mr Monahan is a native of Ireland, in which
country he learnea Isaac Pitman's style. On
Coming to this country, however, he discarded
it in faver of Benn's, which he now writes.
Mr. Monahan bas been for some time employed
a" " extra " law reporter.

Mr. DickBson is a native of Canada, and a dis-
ciple of Benn Pitman. He aiso bas had con-
siderable experience in Court reportiug.

PATRIOTIC STENOGRAPHERS.

RE pluck and patriotism of the Irish
stenographersiawell illustratedin the
following paragraph, which, though
a trifle out of date, will prove inter-

esting te our readers. It is eipped from news-
paper correspondence on the subject of the Irish
trials

One of the most important links in the prose-
cution which up to the present was missimg is
the stenographic report of proceedings at the
weekly meetings in the league offices, Dublin,
without which it would be very difficult to sus-
tain many of the indictments against the accus-
ed. All the Dublin reporters have invariably
refused te furnish reports, but it ie now ravealed
that the editnr of the Express, an auti-league
paper, bas been preserviug bis reporter's copy of
the proceedingg sine. February and will band it
over to the Government. Four of the Epres
reporters have been subponaed. They say
that they bave destroyed their original notes,
and will not, therefore, swear te the absolute
accueracy of the reportes. One Express re-
porter refused 1400 to report a meeting where a

I government stenographer was unavailable.

TEE CHICAGO TIMES ON STENOGRAPHY

FIE art of stenography i. one in which
there is great need of improvement.
At present it may be classified with
the occult arts. No stenographer can

reted upon te read the notes taken by
aniother. No stenographer cen be relied upon
te decipher bis own notes with consciously un-
elring accuracy. It i of record in important
cases that witnesses declared they had not said
the words attributed te them by the shorthand
Writer, and it was impossible te determine
Whether the error sboula be credited to a weak
recoilection on the part of the witness, or to
honest misunderstanding on the part of the
stenOgrapher. or te bis erroneonus interpreta-
tiOn oif the ieroglyphies which appeared on bis
nlote-book. It is easy to see that contingencies
mitght arise in which the most inn&ctnt error
In the notes should do gruss and irreparable
wron te one or the other party in an action ;
and %O long as the present system of marks
Prevaila it i-; difficult to perceive how these dan-
gers are te be wholly avoided.

Nor are the stenographers held te the least
rsPOnsibility. They may be honest ; they may

soundrels. They may be above the reproach

of a bribe; they ay seek it ; their general
reputation is, however, excellent, and the in-
stances in which the professional integrity of a
shorthand writer bas been successivey called
in question are conspicuously few. But, for
maintenance of their reputation and their own
protection against calumny, they should unite
in any scheme which would insure greater se-
curaey in the r notes, and would bring each
writer's note-book perfectly within the compre-
hension of every, other writer. This would
nece sitate a uniform system of marks and
combinations. What system among all now in
use is superior te the others, The Times will
net undertake to say. Good work is, of course,
done by ail sy-tems which are scientifically
complete. -But it is high time that the steno-
graphers united in a determination to achieve
a uniforme system for universal eumployment in
the United States. The obstacles are more ap-
parent than substantial. A conference of re-
presentatives who are known to each other as
experts could not fail to remove the numerous
but trivial differences, which, small as they are
eonstitute a Chinese wall, sbutting out the
writers of one school from the books of the
others. Having reached uniformity, another-
step should be taken.

167
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Professional and business men are constantly of those who desire to see thermselves in print.
annoyed by amateur stenographers, who, hav- Au As-ociatian calling itself " The Literary
ing paid a large price for instruction in the art, Production Committi e " was recently advertised,
are thoroughty incapable of uractising it effi- and those who desire to enter the pleasing field
ciently. The commnunity should be saved froin of literatore withoit encountering those stum-
such imposition. Law schoals are under the bling-blocksto genius and prog ress.-"neglect and
supervision of the state. Medical colleges prejudice," were told that they would find in thiat
are not qualified ta open their doors ta students Cammitte Ia guide, philosopher, sudtrient"
without license. No person i8 permitted to be- The principal objents ai the Cammittee were
gin the practice of law' without a diploma froin ststed ta e:-1. Tt careful pausai by ans or
a law school recognized by the law, or, in lieu more membersaf every MS. iubmitted; 2. Adrise
ai it, without examination before duly-qualified as ta construction of plot sud style af diction;
experts. The saine rule holds concerning the 3. Correction aud revisian by cazpeteut
profession of medicine, and the compounding authors of standard repatatian; 4. The lu-
of prescriptions, and the extracting of teeth. traduction of suitable contributions ta th"
It is not clear why the stenographer, upon editors o! the ieading magazines sud journals-
whose capacity and integrity the gravest inter- 5. Tie publication of sucl naR as the Coi-
ests often depend, should nlot also be brought mitteethougltwauidpsy. Ladies udgentlemen
within the pale of the law. It is obviously tue were invited ta become hanorary merubers a! the
true good of stenography to seek that responsi- Cammittre ta psy three guineas entrancetee sud
bility. The institutions in which the art is subscribe two guineas. The Iadvsutages" o!
taukht are often conducted by people littie b-t- becoiing honarary members were stated ta be: 1.
ter than adventurers. for it is well known that That ail MS. forwarded hy reibers wîli le read,
many advertised " professors" of stenography and strie sud revision given free ai charge 2.
are utterly incapable of making a trustworthy Tieir contributions wili bave priarity of con-
repart of the stoawest speech ever spoken at a sideration sud publication; 3 A capy o! every
funeral. They carry on the avocation of " pro- work pnblished b' the Carmittee ull be farward-
fessors " as a means of earning the livelihood ed, gratis; 4. Ail statiauery, music books,
they eould nat hope te acquire as experts. piietions, wîll le procured for members
This class of charlatans should be driven into at cost pries. The ilomnittee evidentlydid not
some other field where they would enjoy le s reeeivS iny applications for rembership, for
opportunity for misch.ef at the expeuse of the they abolished the entrance fee, and reduced the
sitire canamunit. sgbsuriptian ta aie gilsor.

Only sncb sohools a! st 'nagraphy as are Another Association ai s simitar nature is
xnaged by kuown experts shauid be liceused:« styled, ',The British Literar>' Association,",
only the diplama ai sncb sebois should entiTle sud its abject is stated ta be: To facilitate the
a stenographer ta emplo-vinent; or, bu the ah pubi nation a :Luih-class literaturs by assisting
seuce ai a diploma, na shortlismd writer should amthars (members) with inonedtar; dvsnces
ha toleratcd lu msaking legal records who bas frons th t fonds of the Association for t ; pb-
sot pass4ed exatuinstion befare a proprly-con. liCation o their warks. To al applicants for
stituted board af examinera. There are lot admission a menbership frat i forwarded, snd
lu the country ta-day neani>' enauigl really s reqoset ta returu il ta tbe President with a
trusttorthy stenograpbers. There is an aomy tee o! tno guineas c t
of pretending stenagraphers who are infeatbng we do nat assert that in al Associations are
the offices o! newapapers, lawyers. sud mer- .windlep, but we do admise caution in dseling
chants, sud wbo aire incapable ta do the implet witth then, sud especialy wli Canittees; for
work a! their craft iu a perfect>' reliable in- an1n n> aeacosine u onuer. The sooner tbey are gtten ld a!, the mre sn aedt ba.e Wrong miene oft anh
better g Nar ame ahodbeimtm tWho pas fallnen a victim ta a spcially-worded

gsubscribein notes. Wgei fraudh aid
that lias been acehplinmhed, the other relare

will ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Ta all esiybogtaot sMS. fourwarde by muaembhers il be read,

aine w ich vas brought ont as a propietar 

magazine. lt appearedotaabonefide cancers,AUTHORSITP. was e gontup, sd the usua staff iof dire-
<Prom the Literari Laderj) tors managing directo, auditars, c., snd I

oi bund ta say that ie letter i agreeent,
SO an>' Young inen literature bas great sad the liablities o share olders strict,

attractions. Tht desire ta wrte an lmmited ta their ahanes, e Tas caried ont, ai let
art ce, oas hok, which shahli e talked as far as t vas individual cancerned. The
about c e otrong in everyoue Ovith a campan' stsrrsd witne a flînial ai trumpets$

teste for hitesatue sd sndenr cetain con- wit the promise oi an unsuaiy large percent-
ditiaus it k a ver>' laudable desire. I: l age for the aBarebhlderas, sd wih sat good
additihnalil praiswarthy when theo bject is t but utterl s nattatabs objects lu cie, The
communiste kpnaiowldge, or ta pranote the vel- lbares d ta he psid patiall an application,
lare o oufanitr. The impulse ta write is un- partialy on aletment, sud the remainder by
qestionably wide spead, a d soarne questianable alla made at net le thatn furteen dsays' notice.
chans have been taken ta gratify the ambition I paid w>' shares up a omtrranged, had fy
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and in the same month of the
Forster said that Dickens wrote i
another article:

MSS. accepted, with promise cf
ment per printed page on appl
magazine duly appeared fora few:
Was too evidently doomed, as th
could see. The managing directo
magazine collapsed. No redresse
ed ; neitber. though I wrote many
get rny MSS.,-which, needless
never inserted,much les paid for-
only thing to be done was te look
possible under the circumstances
Shakispere, " Write me down an a
jure for the future all tempting
nature."
e Doubtless many others have sh
fate. This, at least, is truc, that
elimbed the laddqr of literature by
sociatious of this nature. Wher
climbed, it bas been done by mea
periodicala and magazines, and
aid of friends. The republic of
bas been called, demands from
pirants as many introductions as
rustie requires before he can be
aristocratie society. Instead of
corne, a young literary aspirant i
fused admittance. But this should
him. Were he ta read the biog
greatest writers, he would find
No editor would insert their article
er would publish their books; but ti
until their object was achieved.
humble beginnings some of our
and journalists had, we will give
tions.

Mr. George Augustus Sala's fin
i appeared in the Family Herald, a
he was sa fresh and green that h
not know that be was entitled te
and never asked for the money. M
Holt, who died recently at an adv
the first ta give Mr. Sala regula
on the staff of Chat and to intr
8entlemen of the press. Mr. Sa
ultimately became editor of Chat
Magnificent salary of £1 per wee
were my happy days." But elsew
is reported ta have said that Charl
bis master, and that but for his f
encouragement, he should never
journalist,or an author. Mr. Sala
five-pound note I ever earned f
came from bis kind band. He
enter the lista of journalism, and
interest my progress," and Fo
bis " Lite of Dickens: "

"Of all the writers before unkno
his journal helped ta makefamili
world of readers, he bai the stro
interest iu Mr. Sala, and placed
highest rank his capabilities of h
enterprise "

Mr. Sala's paper appeared in Se

so mach pay- "He was twenty guineas in advance,by-the-by,
ication. The and I told Wills (Wills was sub-editor of House-
months, but it hold Words) delicately to make him a present
e Neriest tyro of it. I found him a very conscientious fellow.
r died. and the * t * He looks sharply at the alterations in
ould be obtain- bis articles, I observe; and takes the hint vert
letters. could I lime."
to relate, were Dickens was certain> ver> kind te the con-
returned. The tributors te bis jaurnals, aud ho introdneed
as pleasant an man> ta the worM. He declared tbat ho him-
, to say with self was iudebîed te n eue for his introduction
ss," and to ab- te literature, and denicd that the contributionu
aits of a ic k o e popular writers alone werc acepted be mag-

aznes. Heo said:
ared 9 similar "I have heard a great deal about literary sets

nobody ever and cleeks, and coteries and barriers; about
means of As- keeping this man up and that man down ; about

e it has bcen sworn disciples and sworn unbelievers, and
ns of genuine mutual admiration societies, and I know not
nostly by the what other dragons in the upward path. I
letters, as it began te tread it when I was very young, without

iearly all as- influence, withont money, without companion,
a raw, country introducer, or adviser, and I ara bound to
admitted into put in evidence that I never lighted on these
a cordial wel- dragons yet."
s generally re- The fact of his not having met them. may
not di-courage account for bis denial ni favoritism on the part
raphies of our of editora. But even he had a beginning. For
parallel ca-es. twelve mon ths he forwarded " Sketches by Boz"
s ; ne publish- ta the Monthly Magazine, which were accepted,
hey persevered but not paid for. Dickens did not, however, ap-
To show what prove of working for nothing. He thought that if
great authors hissketelheswere worthinsertingtheywereworth
a few ilustra- paying for, and therefore wrote to the editor that

as he (Dickens) had bitherto given bis contri-
t contribution butions, he would be glad of any remuneration,
id he says that and that otherwise ho should be obliged to dis-
e actually did continue therm, because he was going to he
be paid for it, married, and would require more money. The
r. T. Littleton magazine was then uzdergoing a change in the
anced age, was editorship, and Dickens' application was hand-
r employment ed ta the new editor, Mr. James Grant, who had
oduce him ta expressed a wish to secure a continuation of
la writes : "I " Sketzhes by Boz." An inquiry by the editor
myself, at the as to the terms on whieh Dickens would furnish
k. Ah ! those him with similar sketches foran indefinite period,
here Mr. Sala brought back an answer that he bad just entered

es Dickens was into an arrangement with Messrs Chaprman &
riendsbip and Hall to write a monthly serial, which would oc-
have been a cupy much of his spare time from bis duties as

says," The first a reporter ; he could not, therefore, undertake to
rom literature furnish the proposed sketches for less than eight

urged me te guineas per sheet of sixteen pages, whichwasat
watched with the rate of half-a-guinea per page. In littie more
rster says, in than six monthe from that time bis popularity

wan such, Mr. Grant said, that he could have

wn, and whom had e hindr d guineas per sheet from any of
rn ad ham wibte ieading periodicals et the day.
ar te the wdo It is net often that editors treat beginners as
ngeat personal Charles Dickens treated them ; at any rate, few
t once in the instances are recorded,and they are referred to as
lp lu such an exceptional. Thackeray seers to have been a

good natured editor, a quality which his biog-
ptember, 1851, rapher thinks one of the worst an editor could
ollowing year, possess. Hewas verygenerous te Thomas David-
n reference tO son, a Scotch poet and preacher of great pro-

mise, who died young. When a student of
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Edinborough University, he teck the second place
in a prize poem competition. The appreciation
of the work of their fellow student's performance
was so enthusiastic o the port of Davidson's
fril'nds,that one of them, without the knowledge
of the author, sent it te Thackeray.

Davidson's astonishment was unfeigned when
the proof-sheet was sent te him for correction.
The poem appeared ii the December number of
Cornhill, 1860, with an illustrative Fngraving,
and occupying a place of honor. The gratifica.
tion of the young author in seeing hie verses se
wr rthily introduced te public notice was soon
followed by the honest pride of having earned his
first lit-ray honorarium. A welceme remit-
tance of ten guineas was seat te him, and was
valued. not only because it was ne mean addi-
tion te the slender income of a student, but be-
cause it was a substantial token of the estimate
in which the unsonght contribution of an un-
known writer was leld by the distinguished
editor. [ro BE COTNUD.]

HF, fcWeowing which le aXRey te page 159.
February number of the WRITER, is
probably the finest randilvquent para-
phrase in existence. Observe how

the author avoids tautology -always reit-
erating the saine idea, but never repeating
the same language. Even the simple naine
cf John is expressed in English, French,
German and Russian, while the poor cow, dog,
eat and rat are relled nver and over through
the complicated verbosity. The whole picture
is the work of scholarship and patient genius.
It was written by Anon - that modest but
immortal author wbo has written sorne of the
very best thinga in every lauguage:

THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT.
Behold the mansion reared by dædal Jack.
See the malt stored in many a plethoric sack,
In the proud cirque of Ivan's bivouac.
Mark how the rat's felonious fangs invade.
The goden stores in John's pavilion laid.
Anon, with velvet foot and Tarquin strides,
Subtle Grimalkin te his quarry glides-
Grinalkin grim, that sew the fierce rodent
Whose tooth insidious Johann's sackclosh rent,
Lo! now the deep-mouthed canine's foe's assault,
That vexed the avenger of the stolen malt,
Stored in the hallowed precincts of the hall
That rose complete at Jack's creative calI.
Here stalks inpetuous cow with crumpled hem
Where the exacerbating bound was tom
Who bayed the feline slangter beast that slew
The rat predacious whose keen fanes ran throngh
The textile fibres that involved the grain
That lay in Hans' inviolate domain.
Here walks forlon the damsel crowned with rue
Lactiferous spoils fromn vaccine dugs, who drew
of that corniculate beast whose tortucus horn
Tossed ta the clouds in tierce vindictive scoru,
The harrowing hound whose braggart bai k and stir
Arched the lithe spine reared the indignant fur
Of puas, thit with vermiaicidal claw
Struck the weird rat in whose insatiate maw
Lay reeking malt that erst in [van% courts we saw.
Robed in senescent garb that seemed in sooth
To: long a prey te Chronos iron tooth,
Behobd the man whose amorous lips incline,
Full with young Eros' oscutative sign,

à
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To the tom maiden whose lac-albc hands
Drew laba-lactia weaith fi om lacreal glands
Of the immoi tai bovine, by whose ho,
listort, to realm ethereal was borne
The beast catulean, vexer of that sly
Ulysses quadrupedal who may dit
The old nordacous ,at that dared devour
Antecedaneous aie in John's domestic bower.
Lo ! hsre with hirsute honors doffed succinct
Of saponaceous locks, the priest who linked
In Hyneî's golden I ands the tom unthrift
Whose mitans exigius stared frot many a rift
Even as he kissed the virgin ail forlon
Who milked the cow with the implicated horn,
Who in fine wrath the canine torturer sk ed
That ulared to vex the insiduous nuriride
Who let the aureral effluence through the pelt
of the sly rat that robbed the palace Jack had built.

The loud, cantankerous shanghai comes ait last
Whose shouts aroused the shorn ecclesiast,
Who sealed the vow of Hymen's sacramenit
l'o him who robed in garments indigent,
Exosculates the damsel lacrymose,
The emulator of that horned brute morose
That tossed the dog that worried the cat that killed
The rat that ate the malt that lay in the house that Jack

builL.

PILLARS OF THE PRESS.
eroRE AUGUSTUS SALA.

RER is no living man of all the
nunrous army of writers who bave
contributed ta bring the newspaper ta
the powerful position it ncw occupies,

who is more deserving of being looked nuu as
a foremost pillar of that institution than George
Augustus Henry Sala. Of ail the men of genius
and ability who have assisted in building up the
" fourth estate," few haie exercised such a con-
tinuous influence for its elevation and improve-
ment. Although not quite successful in every
department of literary labor he bas entered,
there can be no Joubt that his absolute mastery
of the Anglo-Saxon speech, bis brilliant descrip-
tive powers, his bright and genial humour, his
ceaseless and untiring vivacity, and those c-
casional touches of tender pathos with which he
possesses the power to reach the hearts of ail
whose hearts it is possible to touch by any hu-
man means, have al ccmbined te make him a
prince of journalists, s rara avis among writers
for the press.

An Englishman born of Italinn porents, be
adds the lively imagination of the land of bis
ancestors te muuch of the sound common sense
of the land of his b;rth. He was a niember of
tiat band of writers whorn Dickens gathered
round 1im in the en riy days of Ho«sehold Worda,
and ni' small port ion of his succe a would seem te
be owing te bis having cuught something of tho
spirit that anirmated the m'eat nuind which
created the outcast Joie, and the vivacious Sam
We-ller. That the work of the follower should
fall immeaFurably below tbat of the master is
only naturai, but stijl in Mr. Sala's writings
may be found many gems of huncrons writing
which such hum, rists as Charles Dickens and
Mark Twain might well be prond ta own. "The
Conversion of Col. Qnag," " Travel in Search of
Beef," and the • Fifty Cent Dinner " are cases
in poiut, and in the recently published volume,
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" Twice Round the Clock," many sketches will impressedl upon the memory when presented in

be found which-to coin a word-might well be a dress which commende itself to our fancy as

spoken of a Dickension. well as Le our reason. The hard and dry facts

The civil war in America furni-hed scope for chronicled in Blue Books and officiai dispatches

Mr. Sala to display abdities in a field in whiclh might never be read by the majority of English-

he has met but few real rivals. As speclal cor- men were there no men lake the subject of the

respondent of the Daily Telegraph in America present sketch. Under the magie touch of Mr.

during the war between the North and South.he Sala the most nninviting subjects become plea-

gained a reputation which has scarcely impair- sant objecte te study. The most formidable
ed te this day, and in the Franco-Giermau war, statistics, positively repellant in their original
in which he also acted as special correspondent uncompromising battalions in columns, become
te his old employees, he proved that he was as attractive when dissected and resolved into the

worthy as ever te represent " the largest circu- realities they represent, It is the journalists

lation in the world." business to do this. Te wrap truth in ail the
It has been frequently urged that the writings attraetivene-s of fiction, and te convey know-

of George Augnstus Sala are mo-tly mere word ledge in such a manner that the pupil knows

pictures which owed their popularity te the fact net that he is being taught. This has been the

that they appeal largely to the emotional ten- work of George Augustus Sala, and if the journ-

dencies of thoQe who read themn; but this is in aliste of the future succeed as well mn similar

reality only another way of saying that our work there will b little fear of degeneration in

journalist thorouuhly understands his busiress. that press upon which Englishmen se highly
Many an important piece of knowledge may be pride themselves.-Phonographic Monthly.

J. M. Dickson, formerly of Toledo, Ohio, is Mr. George J. Bell, late of the Great Western

now residing in Cherokee, Iowa. Railway mileage office, London, has been ap-

A correspondent wishes te know who has the poiuted shorthand writer te Mr. Edgar, General

largest shorthand library in Canada, the num- Passenger Agent, Hamilton.
ber of books contained therein and the number Taken altogether, it is possible that in ne

lf systems repreented? If any of our readers other case in Canada has se much shorthand

can give the required information we shall be work been done as on the Biddulph triai recently

glad te give it publicity in these columns. concluded at London. Irrespective of the news.

Mr. Aiea. J. Messervey, a shorthand writer of papers, the officiai work by Mr. B. Tyson has

Quebec, succeeded in winning the following been very heavy.

prizes at the recent annual races of the "Wav- Mr. J. L. Payne, of the London Free Press,

erly Snow Bhoe Club " of that city. One hun. acted as officiai sbhorthand reporter at the re-

dred yards, 2nd prise, gold and silver medal; cent three day's convention of the Western

half mile, lst prize, silver cup, time 3 min., 23 Ontario Dairymen's Association at Stratford.

sec.; one mile steeple chase, lst prize, silver The result will be a 50 page pamphlet contain-

medal. ing the addresses and discussions in full,which

NATIONAL CoNVENTION OF 8BTHANI WaIT the Association believe wili te of great value te

Rs.-We draw the attention of our readeis te the dairy intereste in the west.

an announcement on second page of cover, of a An inquisitive reporter at London arrived at

convention to be held in Chicago, Se. 8th, the following rates of speaking by the counsel

next. Correspondence je solicited from short- and judges engaged on the Biddulph murder

hand writers. We shall keep our readers post- trials :-Judge Armour, 137; Judge Cameron,
ed as te the progress that is being made and 132 ; Mr. E. Irving, Q. C., 129; Mr. Hugh

hope that al will take a lively interest se that MacMahon, Q.C., 1-21 ; Mr. W. R. Meredith, Q.
the meeting may be as practically useful as its C., 126 te 184. The figures were obtained after

promoters anticipate. a number of two minute tests at various points

The Literary Ladder, by A. Arthur Reade, is in the addresses.

a neat little volume, printed in semi-phonotype The Rev. Dr. Wild, who contributes an

by Isaac Pitman. Bath, Eng. As the name im- article in this month's WRITnB entith d, "The

plies the aim of the volume is te assist literary Profits of Shorthand Writing," and whose

aspirants up the coveted heights. This is done faithful picture forme our frotispiece, is now

by a series of well arrnged articles, abounding pastor of Bond Street Congr gational Churcb,
in extract and anecdote of men who have reached Toronto. His popularity has grown se rapidly

the upper rings, after patient hand-over hand that, although here but a few months, a person,

struggles. It will be read with interest by the te make sure of a sitting, mut be on hand at

general reader and especially so by the youth least half an hour before the service commences.

who sighs for literary fame. On another page We believe the managers are speaking of ad-

will be founi the first article-" Authorship"- mitting by ticket after April 1st; they have
from this welcome guest. London: S.W. Part- been compelled te this course te protect pew-

ridge & Co., 9 Paternoster Row. Price le., holderg. The Dr.'s former charge was in lrok-

cloth le. 6d. lyn, N. Y.
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Énue n er c & a on, an even a ess rae
is found very admissable and of great value to
many ; in the second place, an amanuensis
having to write from dictation doc not require
to be such an expert with the language as a
professional reporter must necessarily be.
Viewing it from this standpoint then, does it
scem reasonable that we students, when having
acquired suicient of the art to fill such a posi-
tion,shonld be excluded from its use, practically,
until we have attained to a speed far beyond its
requirements.

I sny we must first he amateurs and do ama-
teurs' work befone taking our stand amongst
the profession.

All the protection we require, and we have
it now, is the perseverance, study, and, other
essential elimeuits that are required to nias-
ter it, wheher with or without an in-
sLrucLor; all have the fullest right to enjoy its
beuefit<, the main object being to satisfy ,ur
employers in the capacity we have undertaken.
If " Protectionist" is a profes-ional, for I would
infer from bis letter that he is, it is then not
muci to the credit of the value of the art, or
else to his ability, that he should in this way be
clamoring for protection. it lowers the scale of
its usefulness to the outside world. I have
been studying now 7 months and can take down
at the rate of 75 words per minute, but I have
studied very diligently to reach that in that
time, and hope soon to enjoy its fruits provided
I am not one of the " doubtful ones " that our
friend speaks of.

Very resp'y,
GEO. R. Bisuop.

[Copy of Letter.]
No. 39 Wall St., N. Y., Feb'y 24, 1881.

Ma. BUOWNE:

DEAR Sî:-I have just seen a copy of the
Monthly for January ult. My remarks, in call-
ing up the new President at our meeting at 130
Broadway, seem to have got badly distorted in
their progress fron oral utterance to your pages.
The list of words given as possible readings of
the sign for snifter contains only two of the 15
or 20 that I gave, all the rest being vords that
I neither mentioned nor thought of; and my
reference to some difliculties that might be en-
counered by an unskilled es4ayer of the forms
which Mr. Graham says the ." advanced re-
porter " may with saifety use, bas been turned
ioto a serions iellection on the legibility of the
phonography written by Mr. Galiarm, and
those who adopt his modifications (f Pitman.
In the face of the fact that probably the readiest
reader of stenographic notes among the best
known law stenographers of the City is the one
who writes the Graham systeni (so called) most
closely, adhering to it n ith scarcely a deviation,
I should not have made, and did not make, any
such stateneut, or imply any such meaniug, as
what purports (at p. 11) to be an abstract of my
remarks, indicates. You will certainly see the
propriety of correcting the error.

Yours, &c.,
(Sigued.) GEO. R. BISsOP.
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"PROTECTIONIST " ANSWERED. Hoping the seed that he thought was going
to be eo beneficial to the fraternity will have

LONDON, 16th March, 1880.. lost its vitality.

To the Editor of thie SHourT nD WRIrER .I remain, yours very respectfully,
AsPIRANT.

DEAR SI.- -I am a student Of Phonography,
and read your jaurnal with great interest, hav- MR. G. R. BISHOP EXPLAINS.
ig received many practical lessons by ieading No. 39 Wall St., New York, Feb. 24, 1881.
the varions articles contributed to it by expei-
enced meen, but I must certainly take objection Finding on p. 11, of Browne"s Phonographic
to a letter in your last by one signing himself 1 Monthly for Jan., 1881, what purparts to be an
" Protetionist," as 1 cannot understand bis abstract of remarks made by me at the meet.

object any further than that of discouraging ing of the N. Y. City Law Stenographer's As-
those who are aiready struggling to attain a | socation, held on Dec. 30, 1880, which abstract
point of usefulness in this valuable art. He |not only seriously misrepresents both my ]an-
says that students who write 75 words per min- guage and my meaning, but injuriously reflects

savatlîa stdenk wb on tue wvriting and ability ta zeadily rend thieirute exclide better men from their rightful po-i- on the wntam g ailit trai r hir
tions ; if this statement is to be credited, short- writing, of Stenographers wham I bighly
hand sbold not claim the value as is attributed esteem not only for their proficiency as Steno-
to it, when mere amateurs can satisfactorily fill graphers but for their personal qualities, I feel

the positions that are designated by him, pro- impelled, especially on accout of the wrong
fessional positions. Now, in my ettimation which the publication, uncorrected. might do to

the shorthand amanuensis is a distinct branch these gentlemen, to call the attention of Steno-
of the business apart from the reporting, &c., graphers, and of any others whom it may mu-
for many reasons. In the first place the speed terest, to the following which is a copy of a
if not a requed, it not being plecessary for bus- letter I have thi, day mailed to the publisher of

iness men generally to go beyond 100 words per the Monthly I assume that the document will
dexplam itself.
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PROFIT OF SHORTHAND WRITING.
WrItm in Grhams Sytem Key. page a6.
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AUTHORSHIP.
(From the Literary Ladder.)

written in Benn Pitsman S ystern

Key, page k6s.
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PIIJJAXS OFf THE PBESB.
Noý . -GHOàtoGu AVCUST't;, sAIA.
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Wntes from a I{eporter's fote 6nnh.
FAC-SMILE OF THE REPORTTNG NOTES OF NELSON R. BVTCREU, GRARAM'A SYSTEM.

(Key in April WRITER.)
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